
  

Bistro Bellavista is bringing you a NEW and 
improved "Food for Home Menu" with a 

range of family meals to cook at home, 
individual meals as well as frozen pizzas and 

amazing desserts for the whole family to share 
(24 hours notice apply) 

 
We have also got a NEW TAKE AWAY MENU  

Available Tuesday to Saturday 4.30pm-8.30pm  
(check our FB page and website for details), 

featuring some of your favourite dishes, from 
wood fired pizza, pastas and desserts. 

 
We look forward to seeing you all soon. 

   

 

NEW OPENING HOURS 

Tuesday to Saturday 4.30pm-8.30pm 

 

 



 

 

 Now you can add with your food order : 

BEERS (up to 6 ) from $3 per stubby   

WINE from $15 per bottle  

    

 

INDIVIDUAL MEALS (pre-made & freeze 

friendly)   *T's & C's apply - 24h Notice required 

PENNE BOLOGNESE: $10.5 

slow cooked beef Bolognese  

PENNE ARRABBIATA: (V) $9.5 

Olives, garlic, chilli in tomato sauce   

ADD Cacciatore Sausages +$3 

LASAGNA (Individual Serve): $12.5 

ready to microwave  

CRESPELLE: (V) 12.5 

Crepes with spinach and ricotta topped with béchamel, Napoli sauce 

and mozzarella  

MELANZANA ALLA PARMIGIANA: (V) (G.F.) $11.5 

Grilled eggplant with layers of Napoli sauce and mozzarella, topped 

with Parmesan cheese   

HEALTHY MEAL: $11.5 

Grilled chicken breast with seasonal mixed vegetables  

  

Buy any 4  Individual meals and get Arancini ( 6 x balls) for FREE 

 



  

PIZZA (Frozen and ready to bake) 

*T's & C's apply - 24h Notice required 

PIZZA MARGHERITA (frozen) - $9.9 

tomato sauce, mozzarella, basil  

PIZZA TROPICALE (frozen) - $12.5 

tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, pineapple  

PIZZA CARNIVORA (frozen)-$14 

tomato sauce, mozzarella, Ham, sausages, chicken, bacon and 

pepperoni  



 

PIZZA BOMBA (frozen)- $14 

tomato sauce, mozzarella, Ham,  pepperoni, mushroom, capsicum and 

olives 

PIZZA VEGETARIANA (frozen)- $12.5 

tomato sauce, mozzarella, mushroom, olives, artichoke and friarielli 

(maritated greens)  

PIZZA CAPRICCIOSA (frozen)- $12.5 

tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, mushroom, olives and artichokes  

PIZZA DIAVOLA (frozen)- $12.5 

tomato sauce, mozzarella, pepperoni, capsicum and fresh chilli   

Buy any 4 pizzas and GET one Pizza Margherita for FREE 

 

 

 COOK YOUR OWN  : 

*T's & C's apply  -  24hr notice required 

HOME MADE GNOCCHI (Frozen) 

1/2kg for $20 

1kg for   $30 

 

PIZZA DOUGH BALLS (48 hours leavened) 

perfect for making and creating pizzas at home: 

$3 each 

pack of 4 balls $11 

pack of 6 balls $1 

ARANCINI (freeze friendly) :   

(6 balls) for $11 

(12 balls) for $18 

(18 balls) for $25 

(24 balls) for $30  

 



 

  

 

FAMILY MEALS (to cook in the oven)  

*T's & C's apply  -  24hr notice required  

LASAGNA(feeds 6 ) $30 

Homemade traditional lasagne with layers of beef Bolognese, pasta sheets and 

béchamel sauce, topped with mozzarella cheese. (Gluten free +$6) 

CRESPELLE (feeds 6) (V) - $30  

Homemade crepes filled with spinach and ricotta topped with bechamel, Napoli 

sauce and mozzarella. 

POLLO PARMIGIANA (feeds 4) $34 

Chicken breast coated in breadcrumbs and Parmesan, lightly fried and topped 

with Napoli sauce and mozzarella. 

MELANZANA PARMIGIANA (feeds 6)(G.F.) (V) $29.9 

Grilled eggplant with layers of Napoli sauce and mozzarella, topped with 

Parmesan. 

CHICKEN SCHNITZEL (serves 4) $29.90 

Tender chicken breast coated in breadcrumbs , Parmesan, herbs, lemon zest 

and lightly fried  

POLPETTE AL SUGO  

Homemade Nonna Beef meat balls cooked  in a tomato sauce  

(8 x  meatballs) $20 Or (16 x meatballs ) $35 

Spend $100 or more in Family Meals  and get a FREE bottle of Red Wine 

 

 



 

READY TO USE SAUCES : 

*T's & C's apply - 24h Notice required 

400g Slow cooked beef Bolognese $15 

400g Napoli Tomato sauce $9.9 

400g Mutti Tomato Pizza sauce $9.9 

 

 

SIDES (feeds 2 ): 

*T's & C's apply - 24h Notice required 

BROCCOLI - $10 

Steamed locally grown Broccoli  

VEGETABLES - $10 

Mixed seasonal locally grown vegetables  

PATATE  - $10 

WA grown Boiled potatoes with parsley and butter 

 

INDIVIDUAL DESSERT: 

*T's & C's apply - 24h Notice required 

TIRAMISU - $7 

Homemade Layers of coffee soaked sponge fingers with mascarpone 

and dusted with cocoa. 

PANNACOTTA - $6 

Homemade vanilla Pannacotta served with berry coulis 

CANNOLI - $7 

Homemade Sicilian Cannoli  filled with ricotta and dark chocolate bits  

NUTELLAMISU' - $10.5 

Our famous Nutella tiramisu with layers of coffee soaked sponge fingers with 

Frangelico liquor, Nutella ganache, mascarpone and dusted with cocoa. 



 

   

 

  

 

 

 

DESSERT FOR THE FAMILY: 

*T's & C's apply - 24h Notice required 

TIRAMISU TRAY -(feeds 8) $40 

Homemade Layers of coffee soaked sponge fingers with mascarpone 

and dusted with cocoa. 

 

NUTELLAMISU' TRAY - (feeds 8) $50 

Our famous Nutella tiramisu with layers of coffee soaked sponge 

fingers with Frangelico liquor, Nutella ganache, mascarpone and 

dusted with cocoa. 

 



 

GOLD PLATE KIDS PIZZA PACKAGE $15 
*T's & C's apply - 24h Notice required 
Try your hand at making our gold plate award winning pizza at home. Have fun 
by yourself or with kids. Rolled by hand, add sauce, cheese, basil and then 
baked.  
WHAT INCLUDES:  

 2 Pizza balls (48 hours leavened) 

 Mutti tomato sauce 

 Shredded mozzarella 

 Fresh basil 

 

  



 

*TERMS & CONDITIONS: 

PLEASE NOTE:  24 Hours Notice Apply to all  Orders 

HOW TO ORDER: email us at feedme@bistrobellavista.com.au 

or Call us on (08) 9220 9560 

FREE DELIVERY: available in East Perth 

DELIVERY: available in Lathlain, Burswood, Perth City, 

Northbridge, Victoria Park $5 delivery fee applies 

MINIMUM ORDER: $40 Min spending applies to all Deliveries 

FREE delivery for orders over $100 (In the above suburbs) 

PAYMENT : with deliveries we accept credit cards over the phone 

or cash on delivery  

 

     

 

mailto:feedme@bistrobellavista.com.au

